• upon five statements of belief about palliative care. I do not have space in this editorial to reflect on the content of these five statements, but I would like to reflect briefly on the place that believing holds in palliative care. It is this reflection on belief that I offer as another small fragment towards a philosophy of palliative care. First, however, a word about fragments.
A Mission Statement and Its Beliefs
The St. Christopher's Hospice mission statement, quoted above, is followed by five supporting statements of belief, namely: Fragments Only, Not the Philosophy of Palliative Care I must confess that I really don't know if there will ever be so grandiose a thing as the philosophy of palliative care. I almost hope not. How could any one system of thought ever capture and integrate the past, present, and emerging new diversities of human experience encountered when people are in pain, loss, and suffering? Fragments towards a philosophy of palliative care stake no claim to allinclusiveness. Fragments develop and emphasize one or several lines of thought about palliative care that seem to be centrally important now and may remain so for a long time to come. The relationships between the different fragments may be obvious and stable in some cases or may be only emerging in the case of other fragments. If the whole pattern linking these fragments is kept loose and flexible, there will be space for new fragments: fragments which are not only novel, but more importantly, perhaps going more to the heart of the matter of palliative care than any fragments written before. The purpose is to avoid so tight a system of thought about palliative care that insights and experiences not encountered earlier would find no home in the system. What the system of thought -the philosophy -cannot encompass and utter would then be lost.
I n this year's first editorial of the Journal, I contributed a fragment towards a philosophy of palliative care (1) . That particular fragment, inspired and guided by Ludwig Wittgenstein, stressed the distinction between what can be said and what cannot be fully expressed, but can only be shown, in language. There was an implied warning about seemingly all-inclusive statements or systems of statements and thought that may hide what cannot be uttered. And what cannot be uttered and is also hidden by thought and language may be lost, perhaps for generations, or forever. "When you do not try to utter what is unutterable," Wittgenstein reminds us, "then nothing gets lost" (2) . I don't know, for example, if These two lines hasten the mind down the years of two lives, the life of a man and the life of his dog, now entwined almost into one life; down to the bounding joys of puppy-young manhood and back again to the memory-enriched reality of arthritic old age. There are also moments in palliative care, I think, when we may be trying to say what can only be really communicated by being shown.
Another Fragment
Now, at the close of this year, I would like to return to the matter of a philosophy of palliative care. I am stimulated this time by Dame Cicely Saunders. Dr. Saunders wrote me in June, expressed interest in the editorial just mentioned, and sent me a copy of the St. Christopher's Hospice Mission Statement "as a start to a discussion" of a philosophy of palliative care. The mission statement -"St. Christopher's exists to promote and provide skilled and compassionate palliative care of the highest quality" -rests
•
We believe that palliative care exists: • To affirm life; not to hasten death but to regard death as a normal process. • To respect the worth and individuality of each person who comes for our care. • To offer relieffrom painand otherdistressing symptoms. • To help patients with strong and unfamiliar emotions. To assist them to explore meaning, purpose and value in their lives. To offer the opportunity to reconcile and heal relationships and complete important personal tasks. • To offer a support system for family and friends during the patient's illness and in bereavement. (4) These five statements encompass quite different kinds of belief: world-view beliefs, moral beliefs, finality beliefs about the goals of palliative care, and instrumental beliefs about the best means to achieve these goals. But what does it mean to believe something? What does one do when one believes? Are acts of believing essential to palliative care at all? Or are such acts quite optional, simply a matter of temperament or personal inclination, such that one could do quite superb work in palliative care without becoming all entangled in acts of believing, let alone with systems of belief? Doesn't believing mean parting ways with objectivity and isn't that the way into intellectual chaos?
Believing As a Beginning
There are beliefs about the way things are and beliefs about the way things should be.
Beliefs about the way things are drive intellectual endeavor in any discipline. There would be no mathematics, no chemistry, no physics, no biomedicine, indeed, no science at all, if people were not constantly involved in acts of believing. In all of the sciences, believing is an intellectual assent to the truth or probability of reliably generated and communicated knowledge, knowledge that one has not generated by oneself. Without acts of believing, one could never get started on the development of new knowledge. Because no one could ever evaluate and verify the evidence for all previously generated knowledge in any given field, let alone in all fields, believing is at the beginning of each new advance and underpins the whole course of scientific endeavor (5) . That is why scientific fraud is so devastating and evil. It attacks the act of believing, an essential principle, and the beginning of all scientific work.
There are also beliefs about the way things should be. Such beliefs are of at least two kinds.
Believing may be initiated and reinforced by the power of some authority, which, if influential enough, may exclude the critical thinking that "would weaken its grasp". Such beliefs can be like "a womb in which the individual rests without the pain of mental activity or decision" (6) . There is, however, another kind of believing regarding the way things should be. This second kind of believing involves intellectual and personal assent not to some authority but to a vision shared with others about how the world can be changed. In my view, it is this kind of believing that expresses itself in the five statements of belief of the St. Christopher's Hospice mission statement.
This second kind of believing sets in flow the "poetry of action" (7) , a movement to make real what has been left undone for the suffering and the dying. This kind of believing -what John Henry Newman has called real assent as contrasted with merely notional assent (8) -is no sheltering womb. It rather bonds people together in a fellowship of purpose to mobilize sciences and skills, ministries and institutions, services and resources, to give the suffering and the dying a moment where "... there is no death and time does not unreel like a skein of yam thrown into an abyss" (9) .
Yes, there are some things that cannot be said, but can only be shown in language. And there are other things that can be shown in action only if they are believed.
